MINNKOTA ARTIFACT RECOVERY GROUP
Celebrating our
20th Annual Treasure Hunt
Memorial Park
Grand Rapids, North Dakota
JUNE 1-2, 2019
Come be part of the action!!!
100% hunt fee is paid back in coins

MARG is donating cash, coins and detectors
into all 7 hunts

Schedule of Events
FRIDAY EVENING
Early bird bingo for big silver coins…….…..7pm
SATURDAY
Registration………………………...……….…..…...11:00-12:00
Silver dime Hunt………..……………...…...….….….12:30-1:15
(20 silver dimes per hunter +MARG bonus donation of more dimes)

Cash Dash Hunt ……………..…...…..…………..……2:00-2:30
( Clad halves +MARG bonus donation of cash prizes and more halves )

Entertainment games for silver (small cost)…….…..2:30-3:00
Free Kids hunt ……………...………………………...2:30-3:00
(6 & under no detector needed- on ground), (7-12 w/ detector)
Dinner $5.00/adult , $3.00/10 and under……..……..….….....3:00-4:15
(MARG’s great buffet dinner will be provided for all those attending the hunt
(*For a meal alternative-see page three)

Oldies Treasure Chest Hunt …..……..…….…...…....4:30-5:15
Vintage coins +MARG bonus donation-20 treasure chests with cash and coins

Optional Hunt ($30) Quarterback Hunt …...……….5:45– 6:15
(All silver quarters +MARG bonus donation of more quarters)
Evening activity Treasure coast and water treasure hunter
Retired Sheriff Terry Shannon……………………….6:30-??

SUNDAY
Second day welcoming……….………………….……..…..10:00
Half dollar Hunt………………...….....….....….…...10:30-11:15
(Clad and silver halves +MARG bonus donation silver halves)

Dollar Hunt…………..…………………….…….….12:00-12:45
(Dollar coins, Ikes, +MARG bonus donation of silver dollars)

Lunch-TBD.……………………………………..…………..…..1:00-2:00
MARG’S Big Silver Hunt ……………....…...……......2:30-2:45
(All silver coins +++ more silver from MARG bonus donation)

*ALL ENTRIES POSTMARKED BEFORE 5/01/2019 ARE
ENTERED INTO SILVER ROUND GIVEAWAY.*

PLEASE READ
We are celebrating 20 years of our great
open hunt. MARG is donating $3,000 in
coins, cash and detectors and into the
hunts over the weekend. If you have been
to our hunt in the past, you know what a
great time is to be had. If you haven’t been
here before or not in a while, bring a friend
and join us in our celebration. We will be
having raffles during the weekend for gold,
silver, detectors, free hunt entry into
next years hunt and a very large treasure chest filled with prizes. The r affles
are our means of making a little extra money so please support your wonderful hosts:
($20 bills work very well for raffles)
Thank you, MARG
MARG’S guest speaker is one of our own club members Terry Shannon. Terry and his wife Jean live in
Frazee, Minnesota.
Terry served in the navy stationed on the aircraft carrier USS Saratoga CVA 60 stationed out of
Mayport, Florida. He enjoyed a career in law enforcement beginning as a police officer in Moorhead Minnesota, elected sheriff of Becker County and later police chief in Perham Minnesota. In Minnesota Terry
has spent 1000’s of hours detecting the Ottertail River, a small fast river that has been a tubing river for
over 25 years and has accumulated an amazing collections of rings and jewelry.
Terry and Jean started wintering on the treasure coast in 2005 and he has spent many hours looking
for Spanish coins and artifacts along the treasure coast.
He is well known along the treasure coast and he has
several videos on youtube featuring some of his 1715
Spanish finds. He has found Spanish reales, old rings
and jewelry, many ship wreck artifacts and even a
gold 18 kt irish posey ring that dates back to the early
1600's. He has been asked to field test metal detecting
equipment for some of the major detecting companies.
Terry is an active member of two metal detecting
clubs, the Minnkota Artifact Recovery Group headquartered in Chaffee, North Dakota and the Treasure
Coast Archaeological Society in Sebastian, Florida.
Terry is a strong believer in the value of these clubs
and credits them for helping him achieve much of the
success he enjoys today. See some of Terry’s videos:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKTgVd6b2B8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eD6vfUW6l7U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3fdw5Sz9Ds
It is with great please we welcome Terry
and his many treasures.

MAIL THIS PAGE BACK TO JEFF
Cost of Hunts (adult age 16+)
_____$130– Both days-All 6 hunts-no optional quarter hunt
_____$160-Both days- 6 hunts plus optional quarter hunt
_____ $ 55 Saturday only (add $30 for quarter hunt)
_____ $ 75 Sunday only
Junior Hunters
15 & under
_____$65 Both days-All 6 hunts
_____$80 Both days- 6 hunts plus optional quarter hunt
10 & under
_____ $32 Both days-All 6 hunts
_____ $40 Both days- 6 hunts plus optional quarter hunt
**Late Fee– each hunter add $25 if postmarked after MAY-1-19**

ADULT HUNTERS NAME/S___________________________________________
JR HUNTERS NAME/S 11-15__________________________________________
JR HUNTERS NAME/S 10 AND UNDER_________________________________
FREE KIDS HUNT: 6 AND UNDER NAME/S_____________________________
All items will be on top of ground. No detector needed
7-12 NAME/S_______________________________________
All coins will be slightly under the surface. Detector is needed
**All children hunting in the free hunt are allowed to hunt in the open
hunts as long as they have paid their appropriate entry fees.**
PAY FOR LUNCH AHEAD OF TIME IF ABLE
________SATURDAY DINNER $5 EACH ADULT—-$3 EACH 10 AND UNDER
________SUNDAY LUNCH $3 EACH PERSON
_____________TOTAL ENCLOSED
Name: __________________________ Address: ______________________
City: ___________________________ State ___________ Zip Code ___________
Phone: ____________________E-mail address ________________________
Make checks payable to Jeff Kehl: Mail to: J eff Kehl 17278 Nor dica Rd. Avon, MN 56310
We truly hope you can make this special event. We pride ourselves in making this a very enjoyable and worthwhile outing. Hunts will be held rain or shine, so please pay attention to the weather forecast. Sorry no refunds. Members, officers
and park dept. will not be held responsible for accidents or loss of property.
For information contact Jeff Kehl, Huntmaster (320) 845-7814 Email: jkehl1963@yahoo.com

Grand Rapids is located 2 hours SW of
Fargo, ND and 45 minutes S. of Jamestown, ND. Camper fee is $20, Tent fees
are also $20, per night. Please pay for
camping at the gate drop box. We do not
collect these fees anymore.
HWY 46

Nearby Hotel accomodations: Prairie

We also have on site barracks style
sleeping rooms available instead of
tenting or hotels. The white building is
located next to the kitchen/meeting
building. There are toilets and showers
in an adjacent building. These buildings are rented to the club for the
weekend. All buildings have electricity
and have beds that come with a vinyl
mattress. Those using the beds need to
bring their own sheets, blankets and
pillows. Pre reservation is recommended as this will help decide how many
buildings we will use and where to
place the hunters. Please come to registration before attempting to locate
your sleeping quarters. Cost for bed
use is $20/night payable at registration.

Cut off and mail

13 miles

Rose hotel in Edgeley (20 miles) 701-4932075, Travel Inn in Lamoure (10) miles 701
-883-5373. Each Hotel has 24 rooms.
Jamestown has a larger selection of hotels
also and is about 45 minutes away..

*Food FYI’s: Lamoure has no restaurants, but a Tesoro gas station on Hwy
13 does serve many food items during
the day. A super market is also located
across the Hwy from Tesoro.
• The county golf course next to our
park does serve lunch and dinner
(minimal menu)
• You are welcome to bring your own
food.

Sleeping room reservation form only

Name: __________________________ check to reserve for FRI _____ SAT _____
Others: _______________________________________________________
$20/night/person or $40/family (2+)/night. Amount owed ___________ payable at
registration or now. Are there any concerns or issues you may have?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Answers will be emailed back to you.

